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Background 
This document presents the outcome of the joint meeting of HELCOM CORESET II and OSPAR ICG-COBAM 

that was held 1 October 2014 in Gothenburg, Sweden. At the meeting experts identified opportunities for 

cooperation to utilize synergies between the two conventions to increase regional coherence and reach 

better indicator based biodiversity assessments with less effort.  

GEAR 8-2014 noted that the outcome, as presented in the attached Communication Paper, is in line with the 

recommendation of the HELCOM streamlining to strengthen cooperation in particular with OSPAR, and 

supported CORESET II experts to informally continue sensing the opportunities for cooperation, pending 

decisions on possible formation of new expert groups or networks. 

 

Action required 
The Meeting is invited to take note of the proposed opportunities for cooperation between HELCOM and 

OSPAR on improving regional coherence for biodiversity indicators as described in the attached 

Communication Paper, and provide guidance on how to proceed with the work. 
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Communication paper resulting from the joint meeting of 

HELCOM CORESET II and OSPAR ICG-COBAM 

1 October 2014, Gothenburg, Sweden 

 

Please note that this document has been prepared as a result of an expert meeting, the outcomes 

comprise proposals for consideration by the Contracting Parties of HELCOM and OSPAR. The 

general sections have been compiled by the co-chairs and the Secretariats based on key messages 

agreed on at the meeting. The tables in the annexes reflect the opinions of the experts present at 

the break out groups. 

 

 

Co-chairs: Peter Heslenfeld and Tobias Porsbring 

Hans Jakobsen, David Connor, Samuli Korpinen, Simian Gaëlle, Laurent Guérin, Isabelle Rombouts, Georges 

Safi, Torsten Berg, Christian Buschbaum, Marina Castens, Volker Dierschke, Karin Fürhaupter, Kai Hoppe, 

Jochen Krause, Kerstin Schiele, Nina Schroeder, Ingo Narberhaus, Hans Ruiter, Frank van den Ende, Andrea 

Belgrano, Mats Blomqvist, Marie Johansen, Anna Karlson, Karl Lundström, Johan Näslund, Leif Nilsson, Karl 

Norling, Antonia Nyström Sandman, Jens Olsson, Laura Píriz, Håkan Wennhage, Elena Gorokhova, Jane 

Hawkridge, Ian Mitchell, Paul Stebbing, Christina Vina-Herbon, Sebastian Valanko, Simon Claus, Daniel 

Cebrain, Lena Avellan, Emily Corcoran
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Generic outcomes and key messages 

The thematic break-out group discussions were successful in identifying entry points for future cooperative 

work on biodiversity indicators. Experts identified specific aspects for the biodiversity indicators where 

cooperation and synergies can produce better results with less effort. Experts also identified aspects where 

cooperation is not possible and provided brief explanation as to why cooperation is not seen as feasible in 

those cases. Experts were also asked to consider short-term as well as long-term (i.e. beyond the current 

MSFD cycle) cooperation opportunities in indicator development and assessment. 

Some ad hoc cooperation and coordination has already taken place between the RSCs, as some experts 

have participated in indicator development in both conventions. However, this opportunity for experts 

from both RSCs to sit down together and discuss concrete points of cooperation at a working level was seen 

as very beneficial. This joint meeting also identified the experts working on the same topic in the respective 

RSCs. 

Experts worked in thematic break-out groups (Table 1) to compare indicators and to identify where 

cooperation would be useful. For those aspects, where cooperation was seen to be useful, the experts then 

identified where specific tasks could be undertaken and suggested working arrangements that would 

enable these tasks to be achieved. The tables that were filled during the break-out groups with these 

details are annexed to this communication paper. A brief overview of the outcome is given in Table 1. 

 

Table 1. Summarized key messages from the thematic break-out groups 

Break-out 

group 

Summarized key messages and outcomes. 

See annex for full key messages, named indicators for cooperation and specified tasks 

for cooperation. 

Mammals 

(see Annex 2) 

Potential for cooperation was identified for 3 indicators. Opportunities for bringing 

existing mammal-groups in OSPAR, HELCOM and ASCOBANS together could be 

considered. These groups could possibly support merging reports for Habitats Directive, 

RSC and MSFD requirements, if regular surveys and a common assessment methodology 

can be developed. 

Birds 

(see Annex 3) 

Particular opportunities for cooperation were identified for 3 indicators. A single joint 
group could do the work and it might be beneficial to expand the existing ICES/OSPAR 
JWG BIRD group. 

Fish  

(see Annex 4) 

2 indicators are used in both RSCs with clear synergy potentials. Cooperation could be 

done by establishing a joint OSPAR/ICES/HELCOM working group for indicators based on 

data stored at ICES. How this group would interact with existing ICES WGs needs to be 

considered. 

Benthic 

habitats 

(see Annex 5) 

Particular opportunities for synergies were found for 3 indicators. Cooperation could be 

initiated via a workshop in early 2015 to complete specific tasks. In the mid-term 

cooperation on data calls, common standards for QA/QC, development and testing could 

be achieved. In the long term: development of additional joint concepts.  

Pelagic 

habitat (see 

Annex 6) 

Potential for cooperation was identified for 2 indicators on a conceptual level for 

development and testing, highlighting that the North-East Atlantic and the Baltic Sea are 

ecologically dissimilar to the extent that separate calculations and assessments are 

required. Possible tasks could include improved comparability, data management and 

analysis. Tasks could be completed in an expert-network. 
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NIS 

(see Annex 7) 

Particular opportunity for cooperation was identified for the one existing trend indicator. 

Communication is to be opened up to other RSCs and it was proposed to develop a 

network of experts to connect the communities in the different convention areas. 

Challenges on developing the indicator were shared.  

Food web  

(No annex) 

The discussions on food webs were integrated into the discussions in the other groups. It 

may be worth considering whether bringing together experts from OSPAR/HELCOM/ICES 

could help progress the work of the food web indicators FW3, FW4 and FW7, and their 

HELCOM counterparts.  

General framework and background of the COREBAM meeting 

Germany and Sweden have expressed the need to evaluate possibilities for streamlining the work on 

indicator development for the OSPAR and HELCOM areas. Indeed, HELCOM and OSPAR have identified that 

there are good opportunities to ensure the effective use of limited resources by better drawing on 

synergies between the experts work. 

The aim for such coordination is to produce better assessments, using identified synergies without 

increasing the amount of work that is needed to be done by experts. 

OSPAR and HELCOM are developing indicators for following up the progress towards achieving Good 

Environmental Status (GES) for their respective sea areas both for the purpose of the regional Action Plans 

and for the EU MSFD implementation (Table 2). In OSPAR, biodiversity indicators are developed under ICG-

COBAM, under the umbrella of the ICG-MSFD and reporting to BDC. In HELCOM, biodiversity indicators are 

developed in the project CORESET II reported to HELCOM GEAR and STATE. 

Table 2. Comparison of key indicator terminology 

OSPAR HELCOM 

Common indicator  

Implemented by all CPs, where scientifically 

relevant (OSPAR wide or at Sub region e.g. the 

North-Sea). Should be tested and ready to be 

operational by June 2015 

Core indicator 

Commonly agreed indicators with associated 

boundaries for the evaluation of GES. Core indicators 

are applied and monitored in the entire Baltic Sea 

where ecologically relevant.  

Priority candidate 

“priority candidate indicator” if further 

development is required before a decision can be 

taken to adopt it as a “common indicator” – but 

CPs have agreed development should be 

prioritised 

Pre-core indicator 

Identified as needed, and somewhat developed pre-

stage of a core indicator. Some aspect is under 

developed. 

Candidate 

“candidate indicator” - further development is 

required before a decision can be taken to adopt 

it as a “common indicator” 

Candidate indicator 

Suggested indicator with no formal status.  

 Supplementary indicator 

Structurally same as a core indicator, but not applied in 

the whole Baltic Sea 

 Supporting parameter 

Commonly agreed parameter that follows a trend 

without a target or GES-boundary. 
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The process of indicator development and strengthening the indicator based assessment systems in the 

respective RSCs are roughly structured around the same schedule (Table 3). This can open up opportunities 

for both short- and long-term cooperation between OSPAR and HELCOM. 

Table 3. Comparison of key milestones 

Key 

milestones OSPAR HELCOM 

End of 2014 Common indicators tested. Agreement on which indicators will be 

developed towards operationalization. 

June 2015 Decision on inclusion in IA2017 Core indicators operationalized, pre-core- and 

candidate indicators development completed 

as far as possible. 

mid-2015 

 –  

end-2016 

Draft assessments (spring 2016) 

Finalisation of assessments for the 

Intermediate Assessment (IA2017) 

HOLAS II to make assessments over an agreed 

period using the core indicators. HELCOM 

plans to use tools for thematic aggregations. 

mid-2017 IA2017 to be completed and be available 

for public consultation 

HOLAS II to be completed and available for 

public consultation 

2018 IA2017 to be used by CPs also EU MS for 

MSFD Art 8 reporting 

HOLAS II to be used by CPs also EU MS for 

MSFD Art 8 reporting 

2018 → Details of further work has to be decided 

upon 

Continued work on indicator-based 

assessments. Details of the work have not yet 

been agreed in the HELCOM community. 

 

How work happened 

As the need for coordination on biodiversity indicator development and long-term management had been 
identified across IRCs, a back-to-back meeting arrangement between HELCOM CORESET II and OSPAR ICG-
COBAM was arranged with a joint meeting day in the middle termed “COREBAM”.  

The arrangements for this meeting were developed by a planning group consisting of the initiating 
Contracting Parties (Germany and Sweden) the co-convenors of COBAM and experts who have been tasked 
to coordinate nationally the work of CORESET II. The group was supported by both HELCOM and OSPAR 
Secretariat staff. The group developed objectives of the meeting as well as a template to be used in the 
break-out groups. The planning group also approached relevant experts to co-chair the break-out groups. 

The background and context of the meeting was set in a plenary session. General aspects for consideration 
when identifying ways for cooperation were also presented and discussed in plenary.  

For the main part of the day, experts worked in thematic break-out groups. The participants had been pre-
allocated to the break-out groups based on which topics they have been nominated to work on in the 
respective RSCs. The groups compared OSPAR and HELCOM indicators and identified how work on specific 
tasks could be taken forward in cooperation based on the prepared template and preparatory work done 
by the co-chairs. Plenary was again reconvened at the end of the meeting to agree on the main points 
presented in this communication paper based on the outcomes of the break-out groups. 
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Next steps –overall process 

The joint COREBAM meeting was the first time experts on biodiversity indicators from OSPAR and HELCOM 

have met to discuss possible issues for cooperation. In the next steps the outcome of the discussions, as 

contained in this communication paper, will be communicated to relevant subsidiary bodies of HELCOM 

and OSPAR. The relevant subsidiary bodies will consider the proposals from the experts, especially 

concerning suggested new working arrangements. The subsidiary bodies will also evaluate the financial 

benefits from the suggested working arrangements. 

In the short term; experts who met in the break-out groups can keep in touch/ follow up with each other 

on technical matters directly; 

In the medium-term, pending the outcome discussions of the relevant subsidiary bodies, the proposed 

expert networks can be established. With support from the Secretariats, experts can tackle the 

specified tasks to develop the common and core indicators. 

In the long-term, pending the outcome discussions in the relevant subsidiary bodies, work on the identified 

tasks for indicator development and management could be initiated for example as new tasks 

of established working groups or if appropriate, through the proposed new joint working 

groups.  
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Annex 1. List of participants 

CP Name 
 

Break out group 

HELCOM Lena Avellan CORESET II Project Manager Assisting Break out groups 

OSPAR Emily Corcoran OSPAR Deputy secretary Assisting Break out groups 

Denmark Hans Jakobsen OSPAR Pelagic 

European Commission David Connor OSPAR/ HELCOM Benthic 

Finland Samuli Korpinen HELCOM co-chair of benthic break-out group 

France Gaëlle Simian  OSPAR Mammal/Bird 

France Laurent Guérin OSPAR Benthic 

France Isabelle Rombouts OSPAR co-chair of pelagic break-out group 

France Georges Safi OSPAR Fish 

Germany Torsten Berg HELCOM Benthic 

Germany Christian Buschbaum HELCOM/ OSPAR NIS 

Germany Marina Carstens HELCOM Pelagic 

Germany Volker Dierschke HELCOM/ OSPAR Bird 

Germany Karin Fürhaupter HELCOM Benthic 

Germany Kai Hoppe HELCOM co-chair of NIS group 

Germany Jochen Krause HELCOM/OSPAR co-chair of vertebrate group (mammal/bird) 

Germany Kerstin Schiele HELCOM Benthic 

Germany Nina Schroeder OSPAR Benthic 

Germany Ingo Narberhaus OSPAR Benthic 

Netherlands Peter Heslenfeld  OSPAR Assisting Break out groups 

Netherlands Hans Ruiter OSPAR Benthic 

Netherlands Frank van den Ende OSPAR Pelagic 

Sweden Andrea Belgrano OSPAR Fish 

Sweden Mats Blomqvist OSPAR/HELCOM Benthic 

Sweden Marie Johansen OSPAR/HELCOM Pelagic 
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Sweden Anna Karlsson OSPAR Benthic 

Sweden Karl Lundström HELCOM Mammal/Bird 

Sweden Johan Näslund HELCOM NIS 

Sweden Leif Nilsson OSPAR/HELCOM Mammal/Bird 

Sweden Karl Norling HELCOM Pelagic 

Sweden Antonia Nyström Sandman HELCOM Benthic 

Sweden Sofia Brockmal HELCOM NIS 

Sweden Jens Olsson HELCOM co-chair of fish break-out group 

Sweden Laura Píriz OSPAR/HELCOM Fish  

Sweden Tobias Porsbring HELCOM Assisting Break out groups 

Sweden Håkan Wennhage OSPAR/HELCOM co-chair of fish break-out group 

Sweden Elena Gorokhova HELCOM Pelagic 

Sweden Erland Lettevall OSPAR/HELCOM Mammal/Bird 

UK Jane Hawkridge OSPAR Fish 

UK Ian Mitchell OSPAR co-chair of Mammal/Bird 

UK Paul Stebbing OSPAR co-chair of NIS break-out group 

UK Cristina Vina-Herbon OSPAR co-chair of benthic break-out group 

ICES Sebastian Valanko Observer Benthic 

EMODNET Simon Claus Invited guest Fish 

UNEP/MAP Daniel Cebrian Observer Mammal/Bird 
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Annex 2. Mammals 

Key message 

• There is potential for cooperation on three indicators, but the situation is a bit complex.  

• There are a number of existing groups (WGMME, OSPAR expert group on marine mammals, HELCOM Seal, ASCOBANS working group). It is proposed that 

the capacity in these groups could be brought together into 2 mammal groups – a seal group and a cetacean group. 

• It was proposed that considering the objectives are almost the same, the assessments delivered for the Habitats Directive and the RSC work 
for  MSFD could be merged;  

• Every member state needs to report on mammals under Article 12 Habitats Directive. The adequacy of monitoring is variable across states. Are 
member states happy for OSPAR and HELCOM to define common standards for implementation of HD? HD requires distribution, abundance and 

avoiding by-catch of each marine mammal species within each Member state’s waters.  For MSFD, we need to assess GES so requirements may be slightly 
different. Assessment scale is different for MSFD (custom-made for each species depending on extent of range of individual animals) compared to Habitats 
Directive (member state’s waters). There is an historical requirement under Habitats Directive to assess abundance, distribution and structure and function of 
individual species using largely qualitative judgements. The role of these OSPAR and HELCOM indicators is to provide assessments of GES based on quantitative 
data and for only those species where such data exist. The common standards established by these indicators could be used in Habitats Directive assessments, 
depending on whether member states agree to this. 

• Regular surveys are desired at a sufficient geographic scale building on the SCANS experience where appropriate; 

• There is potential for a single assessment methodology for the two convention areas; 

Introduction Remark 

When implementing indicators for marine mammals under the MSFD it is essential to consider the obligations for every member state and most contracting 

parties to report on the conservation status of all marine mammals under Article 17 of the Habitats Directive.  Requirements under the Habitats Directive include 

an assessment of distribution, abundance and structure and function (which includes bycatch) of each marine mammal species within each Member state’s coastal 

waters and EEZ.  MSFD requirements to assess GES may slightly differ from the requirements of the Habitats Directive, e.g. assessment scale is different for MSFD 

(marine region) and Habitats Directive (Member state’s waters). However, in the final assessment of the conservation status in the Member State’s Waters must 

be aligned to the GES in the region for each marine mammal species.  Up until now, monitoring and assessment standards did not need to be harmonised within 
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marine regions for the Art. 17 Habitats Directive reporting, the work within the OSPAR and HELCOM to develop regional marine mammal indicators under OSPAR 

and HELCOM indicators provides an excellent opportunity to catch up. 

Comparison of OSPAR and HELCOM indicators for marine mammals 

OSPAR indicator 

name 

Common/Priority 

Candidate/Non-

priority candidate 

HELCOM indicator 

name 

Core/Pre-

core/Candidate 

Concept Monitoring 

strategy or 

-method 

Assessment 

method 

and/or GES 

boundary 

Data 

arrangements 

Overall 

conclusion 

(A – C) 

Comment 

M3- 

Abundanceand 

distribution seals 

Population growth 

rate, abundance 

and distribution of 

marine mammals 

A B B B B Every CP has their own custom-made monitoring 

programmes that vary in frequency and 

parameters depending on population size and 

local conditions. HELCOM assesses population 

size against targets as well as assessing trends, 

which is what is done in OSPAR.  Additional 

species in Baltic – ringed seal 

M4 – Abundance 

(and distribution) 

of cetaceans 

Population growth 

rate, abundance 

and distribution of 

marine mammals 

B B B B B Depending on current densities of cetaceans two 

principally different monitoring methods (aerial 

surveys and acoustic monitoring) are applied by 

CPs of HELCOM. Synergy can be utilised only 

within these methods and not between the 

methods. Intensive acoustic monitoring is only 

applied in the Baltic Sea and only on a regular 

basis in a few CPs.  

No current common data structures, apart from 

SCANS database have been established, but a 

collation of aerial and boat survey data both 

with and between HELCOM and OSPAR would be 

beneficial 
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M5 - Seal pup 

production 

Pregnancy rates of 

the marine 

mammals 

C C C C C OSPAR indicator derived from live pup counts. 

HELCOM derived from post-mortems of female 

seals that have been shot during the seal hunt. 

These data would be very difficult to harmonise 

to produce comparable indices of productivity 

which would be required in a joint indicator. 

Also grey seal pup production is mainly used as a 

measure of population size. 

 Nutritional status 

of seals 

C     See above 

M6 - mammal 

bycatch 

 

Number of 

drowned mammals 

and waterbirds in 

fishing gears 

(proposed to 

develop as pressure 

indicator at 

CORESET II 2-2014) 

A A A A A In principle, the indicator should differentiate 

between fishing methods and not between 

regions. Currently no agreed monitoring concept 

exists for any of the fisheries methods, for 

neither OSPAR nor HELCOM. Assessment 

approach could aim to be the same but 

thresholds area specific. No data arrangements 

exist. 

HELCOM uses numbers of mammals bycaught, 

whereas OSPAR uses bycatch rate. Rate could be 

calculated from numbers if it was combined with 

abundance measurements. 

It is difficult to conclude how much synergies 

exist, because the indicators are poorly 

developed at this stage.  
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Specified tasks and aspects for coordination:  

M3- Abundance and distribution of seals 

Population growth rate, abundance and distribution of marine mammals 

Aspect Problem/Task Process Expected output(s) 

Concept Difference in concept because 

HELCOM looks at annual trends 

as well as abundance estimates. 

OSPAR uses only abundance 

estimates.    

ICES WGMME and HELCOM seal group to work 

together to produce a common parameter for 

seal abundance or distribution across both 

regional seas. 

A common indicator seal abundance or 

distribution across both regional seas derived 

from a single parameter. 

Monitoring strategy or –

method 

Frequency vary more 

considerably between CPs in 

OSPAR than in HELCOM (annual) 

ICES WGMME and HELCOM seal group to work 

together to produce  

a) a common strategy for monitoring 
b) an interpolation model for combining both 

data sets. 

A common strategy for monitoring and 

an interpolation model for combining both 

data sets 

Assessment method and/or 

GES-boundary: 

HELCOM uses trend based 

targets as well as targets relative 

to baselines. Where OSPAR uses 

only trend based targets 

Distribution – no agreed 

assessment methods in HELCOM 

or OSPAR 

ICES WGMME and HELCOM seal group to work 

together to produce a common assessment 

method 

 

Documented assessment methods and 

requirements for the combined indicators. 

Data arrangements: No central data storage 

mechanism. 

  

OSPAR and HELCOM CPs to agree on 

development of a joint database.  

Secretariats to scope work needed, and 

identify who will do it. The work may include  

a) identify data custodians in Baltic and 
in Atlantic  

b) draw up plans for a shared database 

Proposals for a joint database  

 

Joint OSPAR and HELCOM database  
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Quality assessment and 

review 

Need Common HELCOM & 

OSPAR QA Standards   

The formation of common QA standards could 

be addressed  by the work described above 

Common HELCOM & OSPAR QA Standards   

Research calls/applications See data arrangements 

Also need to develop common 

abudnace distribution 

assessment methods 

See data arrangements 

ToR for WGMME (only possible from spring 

back) 

See data arrangements 

Recommendations for common assessment 

methods 

Proposed working arrangements 
 
Development of OSPAR/HELCOM combined indicators on Marine Mammals abundance, distribution and bycatch 
Timeframe: 2015/16 onwards 
Indicators or themes/topics considered 

1. A single common/core indicator of abundance for OSPAR & HELCOM incorporating onshore and offshore data. 
2. A single common/core indicator of distribution for OSPAR & HELCOM incorporating onshore and offshore data. 
3. A single common/core indicator of seabird bycatch for OSPAR & HELCOM 

Expected outputs  

For each of the three OSPAR & HELCOM common/core indicators listed above, a combined technical specification, which contains the following: 

a. Monitoring requirements;  
b. Assessment methods; and 
c. Common QA Standards.   

2. Funding proposal for development of offshore assessments of marine mammal abundance and distribution in the Baltic 
3. Joint OSPAR and HELCOM database for marine mammal bycatch. 
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Specified tasks and aspects for coordination:  

Cetaceans 

Aspect Problem/Task Process Expected output(s) 

Concept Synergy required in aerial and 

ship based surveys. But no 

potential synergies in areas of 

low density in the Baltic where 

there is more reliance on 

acoustic surveys.  

Need to work out how to 

combine the requirements of 

Habitats directive and MSFD. 

ICES WGMME and ASCOBANS working group to 

work together to produce a common parameter 

for cetacean abundance and distribution across 

both regional seas. 

A common indicator on cetacean 

abundance and distribution across both 

regional seas derived from a single 

parameter. 

Monitoring strategy or –

method 

Need an agreed frequency – 

currently highly variable 

between CPs in both OSPAR & 

HELCOM 

ICES WGMME and ASCOBANS working group to 

work together to produce a common strategy for 

monitoring 

A common strategy for monitoring 

 

Assessment method and/or 

GES-boundary: 

Need to develop 

assessment methods in 

HELCOM or OSPAR 

ICES WGMME and ASCOBANS working group to 

work together to produce a common assessment 

method 

 

Documented assessment methods 

requirements for the combined indicators. 

Data arrangements: No current common data 

structure apart from SCANS 

database. But would benefit 

from a collation of aerial and 

boat survey data both with and 

between HELCOM and OSPAR 

  

OSPAR and HELCOM CPs to agree on development 

of a joint database 

Secretariats to scope work needed, and identify 

who will do it. The work will include  

a) Identify data custodians in Baltic in Atlantic  
b) draw up plans for a shared database 

Investigation on how to combine visual and PAM 

data in assessments 

Proposals for a joint database  

 

Joint OSPAR and HELCOM database  
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Quality assessment and 

review 

Need common HELCOM & 

OSPAR QA Standards   

The formation of common QA standards should be 

addressed  by the work described above 

Common HELCOM & OSPAR QA Standards   

Research calls/applications See data arrangements 

Also need to develop common 

abundance and distribution 

assessment methods 

See data arrangements 

ToR for WGMME 

See data arrangements 

Recommendations for common 

assessment methods 
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Annex 3. Birds 

Key message 

• Particular opportunities for development of 3 common indicators across the Baltic, North-East Atlantic [possibly also the Mediterranean]; 

• It is feasible for the work proposed to be undertaken by a single group. There may be benefit to looking at expanding the existing ICES/OSPAR JWG BIRD 

Comparison of OSPAR and HELCOM indicators for birds 

OSPAR indicator name 
Common/Priority 
Candidate/Non-priority 
candidate 

HELCOM indicator 
name 
Core/Pre-
core/Candidate 

Concept Monitoring 
strategy or 
-method 

Assessment 
method 
and/or GES 
boundary 

Data 
arrangements 

Overall 
conclusion 
(A – C) 

Explanation (particularly if „C“) 

B1 -Abundance of 

marine birds 

Abundance of 

waterbirds in the 

wintering season 

A A A A A  

B1 -Abundance of 

marine birds 

Abundance of 

waterbirds in the 

breeding season 

A A A A A  

B2- Breeding success of 

kittiwake 

 C C C C C Indicator B2 is adopted only in UK. 
Kittiwakes do not breed in the Baltic. 

B3 - Breeding status of 

marine birds 

(Abundance of 

waterbirds in the 

breeding season) 

B B C C C OSPAR indicator looks at breeding 
success in a wide range of species to 
highlight impacts on food supply.  
Indicator could be applicable in HELCOM 
as a concept but monitoring of breeding 
success is not widely conducted (limited 
to local uncoordinated programmes).  

 White-tailed eagle 

productivity 

C C C C C Indicator looking at impacts of PCBs on 
eagle productivity. Not comparable to 
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OSPAR B3. WT Eagles are not as 
common a breeder in NE Atlantic region. 

B4 - Non-

native/invasive 

mammal presence on 

island seabird colonies 

 C C C C C No development of concept in HELCOM 
but predators do have an impact on 
breeding marine birds. 

FW1 - Reproductive 

success of marine birds 

in relation to food 

availability 

 C C C C C No development of concept in HELCOM 
under D4. 

B5- Marine bird 

bycatch 

 

Number of drowned 

mammals and 

waterbirds in fishing 

gears 

A A A A A No high level co-ordination of concept – 
depends on local fisheries methods 
No agreed method yet in OSPAR or 
HELCOM 
Assessment approach could aim to be 
the same but thresholds area specific. 
NO data arrangements exist. It is 
difficult to conclude how much synergy. 
This means that future aligning is still 
possible, as the indicators are so poorly 
developed at this stage. 

B6 - Distributional 

pattern marine birds 

Distribution of seabirds A  A B A A Same monitoring as is required for 
Abundance indicator. Poorly defined 
target setting approaches in both OSPAR 
& HELCOM. This means that future 
aligning is still possible. 

D8 - Oiled birds 

(EcoQO) 

Number of waterbirds 

being oiled annually 

C C C C C This is outside the scope of ICG-COBAM 
(covered by EIHA or OIC).  Just been 
withdrawn by HELCOM.  
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Specified tasks and aspects for coordination:  

B1 -Abundance of marine birds (OSPAR) - Abundance of waterbirds in the wintering season & Abundance of waterbirds in the breeding season (HELCOM);  

AND 

B6 - Distributional pattern marine birds (OSPAR) - Distribution of seabirds (HELCOM) 

Aspect Problem/Task Process Expected output(s) 

Concept Involves the combination of  
onshore monitoring and offshore 
monitoring data  

The concept already has precedent in 
the OSPAR distribution and abundance 
indicators, so no new process is 
required. 

A single common/core indicator of abundance 
for OSPAR & HELCOM incorporating onshore 
and offshore data. 
A single common/core indicator of 
distribution for OSPAR & HELCOM 
incorporating onshore and offshore data. 
Both combined indicators should be defined in 
a OSPAR/HELCOM technical specification. 

Monitoring strategy or –
method 

Onshore  and offshore – no problem : 
established methods in OSPAR & 
HELCOM  

JWGBird & HELCOM to ensure common 
methods are clearly defined. 

Documented monitoring requirements for the 
combined indicators. 

Assessment method 
and/or GES-boundary: 

Onshore – no problem 
Offshore – in HELCOM lack of resources; 
In OSPAR no method agreed 
Distribution – no agreed assessment 
methods in HELCOM or OSPAR 

Onshore abundance data - could adapt 
OSPAR analysis tool to accommodate 
data from HELCOM. 
Need to communicate resource 
limitations in HELCOM. 
JWGBird to develop assessment method 
in collaboration with HELCOM experts 
and with Wetlands International 
Workshop on seaduck meeting (Nov 
2014). 

Funding proposal for offshore assessments in 
the Baltic 
Documented assessment methods 
requirements for the combined indicators. 

Data arrangements: Problem – no central data storage 
mechanism. 
Onshore  –In HELCOM  there are 
separate arrangements for wintering 
and breeding birds data. In OSPAR a 
data format is developed for onshore 

OSPAR and HELCOM CPs to agree on 
development of a joint database for 
onshore data.   
OSPAR and HELCOM Secretariats to 
scope work needed, and identify who 
will do it. The work could support the 

Proposals for a joint database (possible 
extension of ESAS) 
 
Joint OSPAR and HELCOM database for 
onshore breeding and wintering data. 
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breeding and wintering birds-data.  
Member states in OSPAR & HELCOM 
also contribute data on wintering birds 
to International Waterbird Census 
Database 
Offshore data – existing European 
Seabirds at Sea database that contains 
data from OSPAR.  In Baltic – data are 
held in various databases.    

INSPIRE MSFD Project. 
The work will include  

a) Identify data custodians in 
Baltic and in Atlantic  

b) draw up plans for a shared 
database 

 
Offshore data should continue to be 
captured in the ESAS database, which 
could be expanded to include more sea 
duck data from the Baltic.  
Collaboration between JWGBird and 
the existing ESAS custodians (UK) and 
ESAS Steering Group is required.  
Development of  a protocol for 
querying ESAS database to conduct 
Indicator assessments. 

Adaptations to the European Seabirds at Sea 
Database (ESAS) that may be needed to make 
it fit for purpose for MSFD assessments 
 
 

Quality assessment and 
review 

Need common HELCOM & OSPAR QA 
Standards   

The formation of common QA standards 
could be addressed  by the work 
described above 

Common HELCOM & OSPAR QA Standards   

Research 
calls/applications 

See data arrangments 
Also need to adapt onshore distribution 
assessment methods to offshore data. 

See data arrangements 
A small external contract on offshore 
distribution assessment or a ToR for 
JWGBird. 

See data arrangements 
 

 

Specified tasks and aspects for coordination:  

Seabirds Bycatch 

Aspect Problem/Task Process Expected output(s) 

Concept No agreed concepts or methods in 
HELCOM or OSPAR 

A joint group to be identified to develop 
a concept for indicator. 

A single common/core indicator of marine 
mammal bycatch for OSPAR & HELCOM  
Updated technical specification for the 
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combined indicator 
 

Monitoring strategy or –
method 

No CP in HELCOM or OSPAR has a 
systematic programme of monitoring 
marine mammal bycatch.  
There are no common standards across 
CPs for monitoring marine mammal 
bycatch. 
 

A joint group to be identified could 
propose common standards for bycatch 
monitoring. These could include 
inclusion of bycatch in the CFP Data 
Collection Framework.  
 

Documented monitoring requirements for an 
indicator  

Assessment method 
and/or GES-boundary: 

There is currently no management 
framework for marine mammal 
bycatch.  

OSPAR and HELCOM CPs to agree on 
development of a joint database on 
bycatch   
OSPAR and HELCOM Secretariats to 
scope work needed, and identify who 
will do it.  
 

Documented assessment methods for the 
indicator on marine mammal bycatch. 
Scientific information to facilitate a societal 
decision on a European wide Management 
Framework for marine mammal bycatch. 
Species and area specific thresholds. 

Data arrangements: No data arrangements exist OSPAR and HELCOM CPs to agree on 
development of a joint database for 
marine mammal data. 

Proposals for a database. 
 
Joint OSPAR and HELCOM database for marine 
mammal bycatch. 
 

Quality assessment and 
review 

Need European wide Common QA  The formation of common QA standards 
could be addressed  by the work 
described above 

European- wide Common QA Standards  

Research 
calls/applications 

See data arrangements 
Management Framework and threshold 
setting. 

See data arrangements 
 

See data arrangements 
Species and area specific thresholds. 
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Annex 4. Fish 

Key message 

• The LFI and MML indicators are being used in both RSCs and there are potentials for synergies; 

• The group identified indicators that are being developed for one of the RSCs that may be of interest to the other and to keep a “watching brief”; 

• Establishing a joint OSPAR/ICES/HELCOM working group could be a solution to take forward indicator development work (e.g. for MML, LFI, FW4 and FW7, 

where indicators calculated based on data stored at ICES); thought would need to be given as to how such a group would interact with existing ICES WGs  

• Where there are commonalities in indicators could invite relevant experts on an ad hoc basis to address critical questions; 
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Comparison of OSPAR and HELCOM indicators for fish 

OSPAR 
indicator 
name 

HELCOM indicator 
name 

Concept Monitoring 
strategy or 
-method 

Assessment 
method and/or 
GES boundary 

Data 
arrangement
s 

Overall 
conclusion  
(A – C) 

Explanation (particularly if „C“) 

(FC2&FW3) 
LFI Demersal 

LFI (demersal) A A A A A  

 LFI (pelagic) C C C C C Concept has not been applied in OSPAR, but 
considered in FW3. Opportunity? 

(FC1) Fish 
Abundance 

Abundance of key 
coastal fish species 

C C C C C OSPAR suite of species selected based on 
sensitivity to fishing vs. HELCOM single 
coastal local species with a key function in 
the ecosystem 

(FC3) MML 
Demersal 

MML (pelagic) A B A A A HELCOM: to be used as a supporting metric. 
All acoustic data for both regions into a 
common ICES database 

(FW7)Biomass 
and 
abundance of 
functional 
groups 

Abundance of key 
coastal fish 
functional groups 

A C A-B C B OSPAR looks at including benthos in the 
indicator.  

 Abundance of 
seatrout spawners 
and parr 

C C C C C No equivalent indicator in OSPAR 

 Abundance of 
salmon spawners 
and smolt 

C C C C C No equivalent indicator in OSPAR 

MTI (FW4)  C C C C C No indicator in HELCOM at present, could 
be considered in the long term 
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Annex 5. Benthic habitats 

Key message 

• There are synergies that were found particularly between 3 indicators 

– Physical damage / Cumulative effects – the first steps could be sharing of progress and information via a workshop early 2015 to see what 

potential there could be to arrive at a common concept for Baltic/NEA; coordination of data calls (e.g. VMS data calls, sensitivity assessment); 

common standards for QA/QC 

– BH2/ State of soft bottoms – exchanging of information would be appropriate for this indicator as an initial step. Cooperation could be helpful for 

development and testing, but it should be noted that the systems in the NE Atlantic and Baltic are sufficiently different that the calculation of the 

indicator would be different; 

– BH5/ Population structure - there is potential here for common concepts across RSC areas, although species may differ, but this would be a longer 

term action. Cooperation potential has been identified for the medium and long term, on concept development and testing; 

• For those indicators with concepts that are different, there may need to be alignment between the GES boundaries to avoid giving conflicting results; 

• Others indicators didn’t seem to have potential synergies, although is was identified potential overlaps on the setting GES boundaries between BH4 Area 
of habitat loss and Extent and Distribution indicator 

• It should be mainly working within existing groups and informal exchange of information. Further discussions are needed. It would be key to ensure 
communications are structured to avoid information overload 
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Comparison of OSPAR and HELCOM indicators for benthic habitats 

OSPAR 
indicator name 

HELCOM 
indicator 
name 

Concept Monitoring 
strategy or 
-method 

Assessment 
method 
and/or GES 
boundary 

Data 
arrangements 

Overall 
conclusion (A 
– C) 

Explanation (particularly if „C“) 

BH2. Different 
indicators for 
different 
pressures 

State of soft-
bottom. 
One indicator 
for all 
pressures 

A B B B A There are differences on salinity and E 
eutrophication. Both developing a tool box of 
potential indicators. 
Regional aggregation will be an issue for both in 
particular if different tools are used. 

BH3 -  Cumulative 
impact on 
benthic 
biotopes 

A NA A B A Differences: HELCOM assessment still under 
discussion. 
Eutrophication is not considered. Opportunities to 
consider antagonistic, cumulative and synergistic 
effects. Maybe a simple approach for the combination 
of pressures could be developed, use of same terms. 
Aggregation could be done in same way. 
Considerations of natural effects, sensitivity maps 
could capture this. Using pressure data to predict 
impacts based on the sensitivity of habitats. Find a 
common name  

BH5 Population 
size structure 

A ? A ? A Still under development. It will not be ready by 2015. 
HELCOM will continue to work, in particular Finland 
and Poland. DE looking at Artica islandica. Concept 
across RSCs could be similar, in particular how we can 
measure GES. Other species could be included such as 
Nephros. The different species could be tested and 
adapted by each RSC. Natural variability effects from 
predation. Regular monitoring could accommodate 
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data collection. List of habitats and species.  
ICES – also looking at that in terms of functionality 

BH1      C It is also useful for HD. How much deviation you will 
have from the baseline or reference. The idea was to 
use the HD national work, and find ideas that can be 
applicable for MSFD. Potential links with HELCOM 
Extent/Distribution  

BH4 Extent/Distrib
ution 

C C B  C Selection of some biotopes for some areas. Is the 
assessment of extent or distribution or both? The 
quality in some cases is more relevant. Some similarity 
with BH4. Fragmentation is also very important for 
some habitats.  Maybe two possibilities using pressure 
loss and distributional paper for biogenic. The feeling 
was that FCS and GES are different 

 Lower depth 
limit of 
macrophytes  

C     Will was not taken forwarded by OSPAR. Mainly 
looking at eutrophication but other pressures could be 
captured. It is a state indicator  Differences on tidal 
input between  

 Biomass ratio C     Not well developed in HELCOM. Only some similarities 
with some FW work looking at benthic biomass, but 
only for partly datasets, concept is different. 
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Specified tasks and aspects for coordination:  

BH2 Multimetric indices - State of soft-bottom macrofauna 

Aspect Problem/Task Process Expected output(s) 

Concept 1. Sensitivity score 
2. Integration with Water Framework 
Directive 
3. Long term: pressure responses 
4. Short term: common summary 
descriptions 

1. HELCOM to make a comparison and 
submit it to COBAM 
2. No process yet 
3. OSPAR in BENTHOVAL project 
4. Communication between COBAM and 
CORESET 

1.A shared table of the sensitivity scores 
2. none yet 
3. Preliminary results in late 2014 
4. A common description in both regions. 

Monitoring strategy or –
method 

Designing the monitoring network  Swedish SWAM task 

 JMP project 

Mid-November workshop 

Assessment method and/or 
GES-boundary: 

Sharing of the approaches to set GES 
boundary 

Sharing of the experience between the 
teams 

 

Data arrangements:    

Quality assessment and 
review 

   

Research calls/applications    

Proposed working arrangements 
Informal network (mid- to long term, several outputs and/or information exchange); 

• ask lead parties for BH2 (Laurent Guerin)/State of soft bottoms (Kerstin Schiele) to decide if any arrangements are needed and how the information will be 
shared with the benthic expert groups 

 

Specified tasks and aspects for coordination:  

BH3: Physical damaged/Cumulative Effects indicator 

Aspect Problem/Task Process Expected output(s) 

Concept Share the tech specs and method  to 
HELCOM  

Arrange a workshop to finalise the 
indicator early 2015 (January) between 
COBAM and HELCOM benthic experts  

Common concept and identify additional 
modular components. Agree a common 
name and terminology 

Monitoring strategy or – NA   
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method 

Assessment method and/or 
GES-boundary: 

Common approach possible/ we need 
to explore possibility for the GES 
boundary 

Arrange a workshop to finalise the 
indicator early 2015 (January) between 
COBAM and HELCOM benthic experts 

A common approach to set GES 
boundaries. Potential common GES 
boundaries 

Data arrangements: VMS could be done collective by ICES.  
Other data is held nationally 

We could coordinate data calls for 
pressures, habitats maps.  

Links with ODIMS 

Quality assessment and 
review 

We need to have common standards   

Research calls/applications NA   

Proposed working arrangements 
Informal network (mid- to long term, several outputs and/or information exchange); 

• Between lead parties developing indicators for BH3/Cumulative Impacts. Workshop (single event) for BH3/Cumulative possibly early 2015 

 

Specified tasks and aspects for coordination:  

BH4/ Extent/Distribution 

Aspect Problem/Task Process Expected output(s) 

Concept Different methods   

Monitoring strategy or –method NA   

Assessment method and/or GES-
boundary: 

Potential synergies within the extent 
part of the HELCOM indicator for the 
setting of GES boundaries 

 Avoid contradictions of GES boundary 
setting 

Data arrangements:    

Quality assessment and review    

Research calls/applications    
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Annex 6. Pelagic habitats 

Key message 

• A few indicators were identified where it would be helpful to cooperate at the conceptual level; 

– conceptually similar indicators have been identified, both using the same metrics and frameworks. Cooperation is advised for development and 

testing of methods but exactly identical indicators are highly unlikely since Baltic and North-East Atlantic have very different hydrographic 

conditions and plankton communities. 

• Cooperation could be helpful for development and testing, but it should be noted that the systems in the NE Atlantic and Baltic are sufficiently different 

that the calculation of the indicator would be different;  

– Cooperation could be favoured for high priority indicators (score A and B) 

• Possible tasks could be to improve comparability between indicators, data management and analysis; 

• The establishment of a network was proposed (there was a question as to whether this should be formal or informal would depend on the tasks and 

resources that would be required);  

– Lead to be identified. Pelagic expert group with lead on OSPAR side but not on HELCOM side 

– Long-term collaborative effort needed; transfer of knowledge; improved comparability of indicators and assessments; cost-effective data analysis and 
management 

– Discussion on the adoption of a formal versus an informal network (best practice, resources/time investment). Establish workload to allocate time, 
resources? 

• The network would be to exchange knowledge and methods (virtually e.g. by webex) 
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Comparison of OSPAR and HELCOM indicators for pelagic habitats 

OSPAR indicator name HELCOM indicator name Concept Monitoring 
strategy or -
method 

Assessment 
method 
and/or GES 
boundary 

Data 
arrangements 

Overall 
conclusion 
(A – C) 

Remarks 

Biomass, species composition 
and spatial distribution of 
zooplankton (FW6) 

Zooplankton mean size and 
total abundance 

A A N/A A/B A A/B: technically possible but 
will need further arrangements 
HELCOM indicator transferred 
to COBAM? 

Biomass, species composition 
and spatial distribution of 
zooplankton (FW6) 

Zooplankton species diversity    A/B  not retained by HELCOM   

Plankton biomass and/or 
abundance (PH2) 

Zooplankton mean size and 
total biomass/abundance 

C C N/A A/B C underlying concept different, 
size data not available at OSPAR 
level 

Plankton biomass and/or 
abundance (PH2) 

Concentration of silica and 
chlorophyll a 

     not retained by HELCOM   

Changes in plankton functional 
types (life form) index Ratio 
(PH1) 

Ratio of diatoms and 
dinoflagellates 

B B N/A A/B B part of indicator similar 

Changes in plankton functional 
types (life form) index Ratio 
(PH1) 

Zooplankton-phytoplankton 
biomass ratio 

B B N/A A/B B  

Change in plankton functional 
types (FW5) 

Zooplankton-phytoplankton 
biomass ratio 

   A/B   

Changes in biodiversity index 
(PH3) 

Phytoplankton taxonomic 
diversity 

A A N/A A/B A  
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Changes in biodiversity index 
(PH3) 

Zooplankton species diversity    A/B C core indicator in OSPAR. Was 

tested in HELCOM but 

discarded because there was no 

link found with anthropogenic 

pressures. (not related to 

anthropogenic pressures) 

 Proportion of cyanobacteria in 
summer phytoplankton 
biomass 

      

 Cyanobacteria biomass index       

 Biomass of copepods (absolute 
and relative) 

      

 Biomass of microphagous 
mesozooplankton (absolute 
and relative) 

      

??same as ratio 
diatoms/dinoflagellates 

Seasonal succession of 
functional phytoplankton 
groups 

      

 Phytoplankton species 
assemblage clusters based on 
environmental factors 

      

 

Specified tasks and aspects for coordination:  

Pelagic habitats 

Proposed working arrangements 
Future actions: 
In first instance, priority will be given to indicators with high synergy (score A and B). Establish commonalities first on the concept of the indicators (exchange of 
knowledge and methods) before priority areas for cooperation can be established (mid-December 2014). Also, some HELCOM indicators are tested on local areas, 
general (spatial) applicability still needs to be verified.  
Short term: contact details for scientific collaborations, synergies concepts 
Long-term: collaboration through research projects, formal network, availability of funding 
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Required level of information exchange:  

Telephone meeting(s) / e-mail and Web platform  

Expected outputs with delivery dates (From or refer to Level 2A information):  

Establish commonalities first on the concept of the indicators (exchange of knowledge and methods) before priority areas for cooperation can be established 

(mid-December 2014). Also, some HELCOM indicators are tested on local areas, general (spatial) applicability still needs to be verified.  

Informal network (mid- to long term, several outputs and/or information exchange)  

Suggested participants (including experts not present at meeting) list of potential participants: present today and suggested participants; MS were not 
participating in nominating. 

Name Affiliation e-mail address 

Hans Jakobsen   

Marina Carstens   

Frank van den Eynde   

Marie Johansen   

Bengt Karlson   

Karl Norling   

Isabelle Rombouts   

Anais Aubert   

Norbert Wasmund IOW  

Jeannette Goebel LLUR  

Annika Grage NLWKN  

Andres Jaanus   

Iveta Jurgensone   

Elena Gorokhova   

Heidi Hällfors   

Eva Friis Møller   

Other Representatives MS?   
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Annex 7. NIS 

Key message 

• There is good opportunity for a joint NIS trend indicator;  

• It was proposed that a network of experts be formed to connect the communities in the different convention areas; 

• It was proposed that communication is opened up to other RSCs (e.g. Barcelona Convention); 

• The challenges in taking forwards the work on D2 are common across Baltic/ North East Atlantic and possibly other regions (monitoring, data 

management, etc.); 

• In the long-term, common work on effects of NIS (D2.2), pending the revision of D2, would be equally advisable 

Comparison of OSPAR and HELCOM indicators for NIS 

OSPAR indicator name HELCOM indicator name Concept Monitoring 
strategy or -
method 

Assessment 
method and/or 
GES boundary 

Data 
arrangements 

Overall 
conclusion (A 
– C) 

Explanation 
(particularly if „C“) 

NIS trends NIS trends A A A A A  

 

Specified tasks and aspects for coordination:  

NIS trends 

Aspect Problem/Task Process Expected output(s) 

Concept - Write a combined indicator 
- Elaborate a combined indicator  
- Examine supporting parameters 
- Accumulative total of species? 

- Workshop in Germany 
- E-mail correspondence to 

develop a common draft 
indicator 

- A indicator that can be used 
across the HELCOM/OSPAR 
area 
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Monitoring strategy or –
method 

- No dedicated monitoring 
- Surveillance at high risk sites? 
- How to assess risk? 
- Standardisation of monitoring effort 
- Need a base point 
- Need multiple years data for assessing 

trend 

- Further discussions at workshop 
and via e-mail 

- Further understanding of current 
and planned monitoring 

- Recommendation for minimum 
requirements 

Assessment method 
and/or GES-boundary: 

- Trend in reduction of introduction, 
political, need to be discussed 

- Setting targets and boundary 
- Quantified or qualitative GES 

boundary? 
- Level of confidence in assessment for 

monitoring 
- What is optimum effort for detection? 

*some of these are ideals rather than 
requirements 

- Further discussion at workshop 
and via e-mail 

- Assessment of the effectiveness 
of the proposed monitoring? 

- Possibilities for an agreed 
assessment method and GES 
boundary 

Data arrangements: - No current data management plan 
- Agree common data management 
- Data availability  

- Look at arrangements for IAS 
Regulation and Ballast Water 
Management Convention 

- Discuss at workshop 
- Possible EASIN? 

- Shared data management 
strategy 

- Common data repository 

Quality assessment and 
review 

- Accepted Taxonomic QA standards - Agree on common standards - Common standards 

Research calls/applications - Agreed to apply for support for joint 
work 

- Lack of understanding of common 
work 

- Gain understanding of work 
conducted within 
HELCOM/OSPAR network 

- Identify gaps 
- Write proposal 

- Submitted joint 
HELCOM/OSPAR research 
proposal 

 


